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WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gen. Kuroki, tLe Famous Japanese
Commander, Visiti Us.

Washington Dispatch. 9th. .

General Kuroki, one of
Japan's greatest generals, a
hero of the Japanese wars with
Russia and China and the idol
of 'Japs, because he has never
suffered defeat in battle, ar-
rived in Washing-to- this
morning-wit- a distinguished
party of Japanese military of-

ficers under escort of Lieu-
tenant General MacArthur,
who was assigned by Presi-
dent Roosevelt to meet the
visitors at Seattle.

General Kuroki is the most
distinguished Japanese leader
who has visited the American
capital since Japan became a
world-powe- r, and is the high-
est ranking-- foreigh officer
sent to this country in con-
nection with the military and
naval celebration at James-
town.

Although he is more than
60 years of age, he is a little
fellow, scarcely taller than
the long military sword which
he has to lift with his hand to

well, provided these lower grades be ap"
plied In heavier quantities. - (

So U has been found that corn, rugai
cane, sorghum, grasses and other crop
belonging to the grass family respond
best to a fertilizer that shall contain 10
parts of phosphoric acid, 6 parts of nitro-
gen and 2 parts of potash or a 10 5 2
fertilizer. The following formulas are
in precisely the same proportions, only
they are of lower grade, and would give
practically the same results only when a
correspondingly - larger application shall
be made per acre viz., 9 4.SO1.80; or
8 4.0O 1.G0; or 73.501.40, and so on. Of
course, these lower grades can be sold
at lower prices than the high grades;
but, as a rule, the farmer will find it
more economical to buy the high grades,
both on account of their cheaper price
per 4'unlt" and also the saving of freight
the latter being precisely the same, per
ton. for both high and lo grades.
APPLYING FERTILIZER WHEN

PLANTING.
' vThlle It Is certainly true, in our ex-

perience, that the greater part of the fer-
tiliser should be applied about two weeks
before the crop Is to be planted, well
mixed In the soil of the bedding furrow
and bedded on, there are circumstances
that would justify a farmer in making
one or more intercultural applications,
including one at the actual date of plant-
ing. The following are such circumstan-
ces:

(1) When a farmer has not been able'
to secure the whole amount of hia ertilizers

before planting time. J
-

(2) When he concludes, after hisfecrop
has been planted and is growing that
he did not buy and apply as muchias he
should have done before planting. Jr

(3) When the yellowish green coror and
want of vigor In the appearance of the
plants Indicate that more nHjrogen is
needed by the crop. r I

We believe it may be BaWi?. accepted
as a general rule that small portion
of Virginia-Carolin- a Fertilizer should be
applied with, or near the seed, at the
time of planting. The effect of this small
application Is to supply the young plants
with available food during the first stage
of their growth, inducing prompt and
vigorous development. For this purpose
40 to 60 pounds per acre may be applied
of the same fertilizer that had been bed-
ded on two weeks before planting.

A second application of high-grad- e fer-
tilizers may be made at the second or
third plowing of cotton, or at six or eight
inches height of the plants up to 18 inch-
es, or the middle to last of May, and the
middle to last of June.

The intercultural applications may be
made in the siding furrow, or the fer-
tilizer may be strewn along in the middles
ahead of the plow or cultivator. There
is no need to fear that the plants will
not get the benefit of a high-grad- e fer-
tilizer if put anyhere, onor between the
rows. June 26th is the latest date at
which the writer has ever applied fer-
tilizer In this way to either cWn or cot-
ton, although there is little reason to
doubt that even later applications would
benefit the crop; but probably not enough
to pay the cost of the fertilizer.

linen Department Announcement

The prices of all kinds of Flax Goods ia.the primary nnr.
kets are nowrhave been and are likety to continue for m-in- T

months higher, than for a longer period lhan the ave.-ao-e

housekeeper can remember.
- It is with this fact in mind that we offer the sag-oe.stic- of

the early supplying of your wants in

HOUSEKEEPING UNENS.

The largest stock we have ever asssembled is at vour v"r.
vice, in many cases at old prices, which will end v. ith tj;e
disposal of each lot of our present stock.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
LINEN SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS.

TOWELS AND TOWELINGS.
DECORATIVE LINENS.

The Famous "Old Bleach" Towels.

Four reasons why '"Old Bleach" are so much superior to

any other linens:
1st. They are made of pure flax only.
2nd. Elaborate precautions are taken to insure perfect

weaving.
3d. They undergo the troublesome and ted:ous Drrn--f

The primary object In using fertilizer
Is to produce a larger yield, of the crop
that is to be immediately grown, or is
already growing, on the land to which
the fertilizer is to be applied. As a rule,
it contains from ten to sixteen per cent,
of more or less promptly available plant
food. In-ot- her words, a commercial fer-
tilizer contains in every hundred pounds
weight from 10 to 16 pounds of available
phosphoric acid, either alone, or that
amount of phosphoric acid and potash
combined, or of these two and nitrogen
combined, making in the latter case, what
is called a "complete" fertilizer. Now,
this 10 to 16 pounds In each 100 pounds
of the fertilizer Is supposed to be, and
should be. practically soluble and avail-
able at once, er within a week or two,
for the use of the crop, says Virginia-Caroli- na

Fertiliser Almanac
The remaining portion of the fertilizer,

or the 84 to 90 pounds In each 100 pounds,
is a mixture of insoluble phosphate and
sulphate of lime, some sand, water, or-
ganic matter and other things that are
necessarily incident to the manufacture,
and cannot be economically - removed.
They are of very little immediate value
to either the crop or the soil.

So when we apply a high-gra- de fertil-
iser to the soil the object is to supply
the plants with soluble plant food and
increase the yield of the cotton, grain,
grass, or whatever the crop may be.

Incidentally, however, this fertilizer does
help the land, because it induces a larger
growth of stalk, roots and foliage of the
plants or those parts that will be re-
turned to, and become part of the soil.
A dose cf this fertilizer, for Instance,
not only increases the yield of seed cot-
ton, but also the size of the stalks,
the foliage, hulls and other parts that
go Immediately back and form a part of
the soil in the shape of humus (decayed
vegetable matter). But the principal way
to improve the soil itself, is to add vege-
table matter to it in the form of stable
manure, renovating crops, rotation of
crops, etc., in a more direct tuanner.

It would seem manifest, then, if we
wish to increase the yield of corn, cotton ,
wheat, oats, grass, etc, that the fertilizer
should contain the three "elements" of
plant food in the proportions that are
best suited to the particular crop. This
is particularly true if the purpose is to
use liberal amounts of fertlllzer-pe- r acre.
In such case the deficient supply. In the
natural soil, of any one or more of the
three "valuable" elements (phosphoric
acid, nitrogen and potash) need not be
specially considered.

According to carefully conducted field
experiments, conducted at many of theexperiment stations, it has been found
that cotton requires a fertilizer that con-
tains about one part each of nitrogen and
potash and 3 1- -3 parts of available phos-
phoric acid. This demand would be met
by a fertilizer containing 10 per cent,
available phosphoric acid, 3 per cent, of
nitrogen and 3 per cent, of potash; or,
as ordinarily expressed, a 1033 fertilizer.
One analyzing 92.701.70; or S 2.40 2.40;
or 72.102.10, etc., would answer just as

Piedmont Springs

keep it from trailing on the
sidewalk, but is wiry- - a n A .

well built, like most of the
men of the race of the Sam-
urai. He is modest and demo-
cratic in his manner.

Of all the fruits there are in the land.
That grow on bush or tree,

I would give up the choicest ones
For Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.

W. A. Leslie.

or pierre weaiess nothing more. Pos-itively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it--
arouiuT oiseacea. u is almost always ahidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.

This obscure nerve the Cardiac, or Ilt-a- rt Nrvesimply needs, and must have, more power, morestability, more controlling, more governingstrength. Without that the Heart must continueto tail, and the stomach and kidneys also have
tun? mini! controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr.
Ehoop s Restorative has in the past done so much
lor weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat-in- g

heart distress. Dr. Shoop'i Restorative thispopular prescription is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di-
gestion, strengthen these .nerves
iuem as neeoea. wilfl

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

BURKE DRUG CO.

SWe have installed a hand
some Soda Fountain m our store
near Depot and will serve all
kinds of Soft Drinks during the
season. Come and see us.

J. A. Beach & Son.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

Under and by v?rtue of a power of rale contiii.ei
in a certain instrument recorded in the Register's
cmce of Bnrke county, in Book E No. 2, page 2,
I will, on Monday, the 17th day of June, 19u7, sell

on, a certain tract of land in Burke county. North
Carolina, described and bounded as follows:
Known as Lot No. 38 in the plot made by J. R.

C E--. for the Valdese Corporation: betrin--

ning on a post-oa- k, an old corner, and the center
of No. 36, and runs thence south a) poles, crossing
the creek, to a stake and pointers: thence east 6
poles to a stake and pointers in the line of No. 37
A; thence south 63 poles to a small hickory: thtni e
north 88 west 168 poles, crossing the creek, to a
stake; thence north 2 east 80 poles to a stake and
pointers; thence south 884 east 100 poles to the
beginninr, containing 80 acres.

This 14th day of May. 1907.
- W. C ERVIN.

Trustee.

lbs.. . 1.50

A, SHUPING.

of grass bleaching practicedJ. A. SHUPING
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

HAY, GRAIN & FEED STUFF.

IF ITS HAY OR GRAIN, SEE ME.

not on ingenious and weakening chemicals, bat on the gener-
ous rays of the sun to whiten their flaxen treasures.

4th. They are finished without a grain of starch, bv the
special "Old Bleach" process, the only one which can pro.
duc the everlasting silkv hister and delightful soft
characteristic of "Old Bleach".

Selling Prices on Feed Stuff for the
Following Week. Ceiling, Siding, Flooring, Mouldings, &c.

SASH AND DOORS,

Oats in 5 Busfeel Bags, per bushel. 65c.

Whole Wheat Feed, ground, 80 lb. bags. $1.35
Best grade Cotton Seed Meal, 1 00 lb. bags, 1 .60

Mixed Feed. " 1. 10

Old prices prevail while the lot lasts.
$3.50, $4.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $24.00 a dozen.

Italian Macrame Towels.

They are made of natural finish Huckaback, with Macrnme
lace ends, and are very handsome. Size 24x43 inches.

$7.00 the dozen.

Special Items in White Dress Linens.

36-in- ch White Irish Dress Linen, all pure flax.
Special Price, 4."c. the yard.

45-inc- h Austrian Dress Linen; excellent quailitv.
Special Price, 50c. the yard.

.Linen, for dresse?, waists and skirls.
85c. the yard".

MORGANTON,Best Timothy Hay, per 100

Bring your corn to us when ycu want it ground promptly.

Very respectfully,

r. G. COHB, Pnbiisher.

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1907.

W. E. MILNE'S SUCCESS.

A Morgauion Eoy "Climbing the Lad
Act" in the Concrete Business.

The following: from the daily
Leaf-Chronicl- e, of Clarkesville,
Tenn., will be read with interest
by many Jlorganton and Burke
county people. It is indeed in
teresting1 to the editor of The
Hews Herald, M Milne is
pleasantly remembered by us as
an old friend and school-mat- e.

The Leaf --Chronicle says
People everywhere are becoming very

much interested in concrete as the fu-

ture building' and paving material - in
this country. Here in Clarksville the
initial steps have been taken looking to
its exclusive adaption for sidewalks.
Some excellent work has already been
executed, with a great deal more to fol-

low. Ere long there promises to be a
large expansion cf this business here in
Clarkesville, and it is safe to predict
that our future houses will not be of
brick and stone, but of concrete. There
has come to Clarkesville recently a
gentleman of thorough and wide experi-
ence in this character of building. He
is here to stay, we understand. A Leaf-Chronic- le

man has ascertained some
facts about hirm-- -

Mr. W. B; Milne is a native of Mor
ganton, N. C He located in Eddyville,
Ky., in ISro, where. he was engaged
dui ing several years in the construction
of the Kentucky branch prison, then
being built under the supervision of
Gen. H. B. Lyon, State Commissioner.

Subsequently he engaged in contract
work. He built the Grace Episcopal
church, of Morganton, N. C, which is
all of granite, and at Hopkinsville, Ky.,
he did the stone work on the Blakey
building, the Virginia Street school
building, the Receiver's, or Commissary
building at the Western Asylum for the
Insane, and other stone contracts at
Elkton, Madisonville and Guthrie, Ky.
At Southland he put in five miles of
concrete pavements.

Mr. Miaie was for about six vears in
the service of the United Statesgovern- -

-- nent on the construction of locks and
dams in the Tennessee and Kentucky
Kivers, for about three years he was
with the firm of Yawger & Battlefeld,
of Indianapolis, Ind., doing concrete
construction of piers, arches, etc., for
the Big Four Railroad, the Illinois
Central and the Southern Railway. He
was for one year chief inspector of all
reconstruction or streets, storm water
sewers and sidewalks for the city of
Paducah, Ky., under Mr. L. A. Wash
ington, City Engineer, giving up this
position to go into the contracting
business on his own account.

Mr. Milne had entire charge of both
fctoiie and concrete work on recent ad
ditions to the Kentucky branch prison
at Eddyville, including ornamental
frontage, concrete cells and a concrete

"Teservo1ti,--fcth-e waterworks, which
fcupplies the tows, State buildings and
manufacturing plants located there.

Mr. Milne comes highly recommend
ed, as shown in letters of Mr. L. A,
Washington, City Engineer of Paducah,
Ky., and of Gen. H. B. Lycn, late
Mayor of Eddyville, Ky., and others,
including bankers, councilmen and mer
charts of that town, to whom he is well
known, and for whom he has done con-
crete woik, these parties they
have known him for a number of years,
and have always found him to be an
honest and reliable man and contractor.Til 1 m

in jooKing arouna lor a permanent
location, Mr. Milne has selected Clarks-
ville, ai d in addition to concrete pave
ments, etc., has plans for the establish
ment of a general concrete business on
a basis that will be of a permanent
character and solid benefit to our city.

Jiu:t here it might be men- -
tionod that the news Of the death
Of Mr. John Milne, who was al--
FO reared in Morganton, and Who
was a brother of Mr. W. B.
Milne, was received here a few
days ago. His death occurred
i T5 i A lm ru eriuii, Aiauama, Due we

were unable to get the particu
lars.

HOW'S THIS?
Ye ot,er One Hundred Dollars Reward lot

JL ,fV -- atarrh that cannot be curedby
aiarrn cure.i'. J. C11EXUY Sc CO.. Ptops.,Toledo, O.

tlle nnaersigned, have known F. J.rheney lor the last 15 3 ears, and believe
pcncciiy nonorable in all business tran- -

aniuus ana nnanaallv able to carry outs ,ia inauc dy tneir nrm.
WAITING, KINNAN & JUARVIN, Wholesale Ornggisis, Toledo, O.

nans Latarra Cure is tafcen internallyailing directly upon the blood and mucous
lne "intern. Price 75c. per bwltleSold by all lruRj;ists. Testimonials free

CIIAMBURLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL
liKA AND DrARRHOEA REM-

EDY.
"There is nrobablv no mpdir in ma,i

that is relied upon with more implicit
man i;namoeriain'a Colic,

yn.jici a dim ijiarrnoea Kemedy. Dur--
i k me imra ot a century in which it
lias been in use, people have learnedthat it is the one remedy that never
Kins, w nen reuueed with water and
sweetened it is pleasan to take. For
saie by v. . A. Leslie.

Jiera :s to your healih aul happi- -
-- wv hi s lnue Karly Kisers- -

iam.,us nine pir.s. Nasty, sick head- -
acne or biliousness may come on anvm; luic i, au r.ariy reiser, tSold
oy riurue Drug (Jo.

Wanted. Honest, ener-
getic, young men to solicit orders
in country in North and South
Carolina. - If yoiK drink, smoke
cigarette-,- , or gamble, need not
apply. Write Paul Finch, Char-lotu-s

N. C, Box 707. v. .

PROPRIETOR
Monarch Mills I

by our forefathers, who relied

FOR SALE

on easy terms.

One of tie Few Examples of Norihe rn
Misrepresentation of the South.

I Vnconl Timw.

Mrs. J. Harry Reith, of
fjosln'n, Ind., writes an in-

teresting letter to her father,
Col. J. N.Brown, of Concord,
concerning-- female lecturer
who recently spoke in that
town on the condition of what
she calls the "mountain
whites" n the South. We copy
as follows that part of the
letter:

"Well, they had a Mrs. Mar-
ry, from Ligonia, to lecture
here recently. She was a
home missionary and had been
down South teaching the ne--
goes and also the "mountain
whites. Of course, the "nig--
gfers were everythinr and the
whites nothirg. She told how,
when she was in Western
North Corolina, the people
lived in one-roo- m huts, four-
teen or more in one room, and
said twelve was the usual
nuirber of children for one
iamily. How they dipped their
snuff, and would spit clear a-cr- oss

the room and hit the
fire-plac-e. What they had to
eat, she said, was corn bread
and fried bacon. I couldn't
begin totellyou what allshedid
sav. She had a pile of photos
of nejrro men and women, and
had letters she had receiv
ed from them since she came
home, and read one from a
man. I was so mad I jut felt
like going up to htr and pul
ling all her wool out. I don't
see why the Gouth allows such
people to come there, for all
thev do is to keep up a strife.
They go down there awhile
and then come back and ret
fat off their lectures, for of
course she was paid. brie
gave two lectures while here."

This is only one of the
many instances ot this kind.
These people comedown here,
are kindly treated by our peo
Ple, gat her up a few surface
facts which they weave into a
lecture tell in f of the denlor- -
able conditions existing here.
and these are accepted by the
npnnle whn hpnr thpm k re
presenting true conditions in
the South. In nearly everv
case it is clone to make money
and not in any wav an effort
made to better the supposed
conditions.

tfor Over Sixty Years.
Mr. Winslow's Soothine Svtud has been

ncd tor over CO years b? millions of mothers(or their children while teething, with per-
fect success. It soothes the child, softens thegums, allays all pain: cures ind colic, andis the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will re-
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold bv f)ruggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottie. Be mre and ask
for "Mrs Winslow's Soothing fiTran." and
take no other kind.

Guaranteed under the Food and Drne
ct. lunc 3 Hh, l'JOti. Atrial r.nml.cr 1098.

Mt John Edmonson sold his
farm last week to Mr. Wapmer,

Cascasweet for babies is the best
remedy for colic. summer complaint,
uidrrnoea ana sour Stomacn. it is
especially good in cases of teething;
when irritation affects the stomach and
intestines. Cascasweet is a pleasant.
safe remedy, containing-neithe- opiates
nor narcotics; all the ingredients are
printed plainly on the wrapper. En
dorsed by mothers because it acts so
quickly. Sold by Burke Drug Co

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itchine. Elind. Bltredin? or ProtrtirhW

Plies. Iiruetjists refund monit if PAZri
OINTMENT faiIstocureanycase.no mati "i now tong standing, in o to 1 davs.iiD.jumuuu gives rase ttuu res, ouc.(f yonr druiisist hasn't it send SOc in itimm
and it will be forwarded post-pai- d by Paris

,A - ! t a. i i

mode'lT The famo beauties'hae
discarded, corsets and have become
models in face and form since takine- -

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea 35
cents, Tea-o- r Tablets W. A. Leslie.

F0LEY5 HOHEPTAU
bures uoldsi Prevents Pneumonia

A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE --

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF
PS SB P6 1 E Hf I

Lumbago, Salmi lea, Ntursfelm,iiifinay Tfoubo, Catarrh,
Attthma and LaGriswa

N Applied externally It affords Eliroat la--
aumiciiM irom pai a. nue perruunent
results are belnn effected by takiiis it irt- -
.ciuaujr, puruying tne DiOOO, tUSSClTinUth3 poisoaous substance and reiaoving itIraui tiia system.

TEST IT FRES
If you are suffering with Rheumatism,

Lumbaao. Sciatica. Neurafgia, Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, writs tous for a trial botUe ct "

cudtest is yourself.
t PURELY VEGETABLE

is enUrely f reo of oy.iuta.
occrvlna. morphine, oioohol, laudauuia,
at.d other bimiliar ingtedlenti
Lcrc Size Battle, 1cse)- 1.0. For Sale by Dracl.t.
SWANS0H RHEUMATIC CURE C0MPAK7,

ept89. J64 Lake Street, Chlcai-- o

TK RIGHT REMEDY

l V $ i

IS

B4 Preistb. KM Fermentation.
in. VThey cx prompUy s.adeff.-ifT.jt,i- i

':sarv i..ti:-- ir. cffnjin t:- ." t-- 'l 1-- i. d

?Ar7w?? AfE-?n- cK TO ACT

SO CE.VTS
Ff Mo by All IVruLrcLci

R. c. ro f ,M jy., ciUCAOO, IU,

:ARMSLAZARUS BROS.

MONEY SAVERS.
Large Showing of fabrics for Summer Dresses

at Little Prices6c. to 15c. a Yard.

The fabrics not quite as sheer as the
higher priced ones, but the patterns
are about the same and the colorings
really wash better.

Bati&tes Calicos
Ginghams Cheviots
Lawns Chatr.brys
Swisses Percales
Dimitys - Madras
Ducks Linens
Baize Lanene

Values unexcelled, styles that
rival the finest, at prices that
will touch lightly your pocket-boo- k.

- LET US SHOW YOU.

1 Farm, 163 acres, 3 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm,100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 101 acres. 4 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 90 acres, 44 miles from Morganton.
$10 per acre.

1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.
$15 per acre.

1 Farm, 3 miles from Morganton, 150 acres;
$15 per acre.

300 acres, 25 bottom, "75 acres cultivated; 8 miles fro--

Morganton, 3 miles from Glen Alpine; 250,000 feet
merchantable timber, 4-ro- house, barn, crib, &c.

Easy terms.
1 Farm, 80 acres, 2 miles from Glen Alpine.
1 Farm, 100 acres, 2lA miles from Morg-anton- .

$37.50 per acre.
1 Farm, 318 acres, 8 miles from Morganton, gonil

dwelling and mill on premises. $3,750.
Also some nice town property houses and lots and

building lots.

Lumber Company

- - - N, C,

SON.
22

wywu
from Morganton, on Canoe, creek. 23

jww, one nair cash,. balanceone

grainery aua good spring. Priceand two years

" Darn- - e,c- -

GUARANTY CO.
(Over Post Office.)

Series

& Loan Association

OPEN -

j I. I. DAVIS .&

Mcdowell,
MORGANTON, N. C.FARMS For Sale! ,

Farm of 224 a.cres. 9 miles from Morffanton, one mile from Rutherfordroad, 30 acres bottom land, 50 acres tillable upland , 144 in timber. Gooddwelling., log stable, cribs, and 3 tenant houses. Prico s nnn
Farm ofI95 acres, about Si miles

The Best $15 Suit for Men.

$15 is a popular price in men's
clothing, yet the man having that
amount to spend is frequently dis-- '
appointed with the small choice

for the price, and the poor style,

fit and appearance of the garment.

We have always made it a point to come

out strong on our $15 line and those that have

heretofore spent that much with iis know

that they have always received the highest

value in fit, style and wearing quality that

could be given for the money, as our spring

suits at that price will show ail the marked

individuality and striking style which have

made our clothes the most popular ready'to

wear in the town. We have quite a number

of models at this price in Worsteds, Cheviots

and Velours, in both single and double brest-e- d

coats, and in light and dark mixtures.

They are all this season's designs and have

all the latest points of style.

SHOES" ""'i ujiiauu to auics in cuiuvauon remainder 127 acres iasmall timber. Price $2,10!), one half cash, balance two veara
'P'1 5f 40 cr?s. 4 miles from Morganton on Canoe creek, 12 acres in cul- -....... , , .llIlucl.and two years

These are bargains, and will be sold

manly

to
il
vT LOW CUT
l

A SWELL
u made in ailm leathii and

0 sty I

11

THIS I

tl
u
i

l
b

Farm of 75 3 milesacres. from Morganton, on Statesville road, with good
i - b i Z ,6 iaui,r

$1,U), one-ha- lf cash, balance one

r"JSLdIJ! RilL mifl!f.rir?,nA0n'one m.i5e. s Jamestown- V C3 - ear, . remamaer in small timber.about 4 acre, of creek bottom. Branches rich with gold and mona2?ite.
Price $1,200.

60 acres, adjoins the town of Morganton near new cotton mill; IS acres bot- -tOm land: rpmamrler iinlin.l T n , .

U1TGCX irom

LOW CUT

m

ci mi

the 1 artnri n

3
I

1

as

3

S3.500, onMhird cash.

REALTY LOAN &

New

Morganton Bnilding

, N0W

Newest Shapes and Styles in All the fa
l Most Popular Leathers: hi

(J VELOUR CALF, GUN METAL, PATENT flfc

fo LEATHER, GLAZE KANGAROO, VICI f
KID AND BOX CALF.

iSt h- We can ahow you the largest line of Men' and Children Low f.
& Cut Shoee in Morgonton. Let us price them to you.

I PRESNELL & HOGAN. I

and is being rapidly taken, and appli-

cations for loans are being filed daily.
- fcu,--1 he Pure Ice Co., Morgan-to- n,

N. 0., are pleased to an-n??- e.

to the trade that they
v;VA tinj reason handle the betand purest ice made. Coupon
Docks v. ui y- - supplied to regular
customers. Distributed fromPostomce corner.

'j. ' i. .

If you want to build

E.

we can help you.

B. CLAYWELL,LAZARUS BROS.
wit i im ..:-- ..
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